Center for Southeast Asian Studies (CSEAS), Kyoto University is glad to invite you for a special screening of two movies from the Philippines:

1. Surreal Random Texts (15 minutes)
2. Anacbanua (Child of the Sun) (104 minutes)

Director: Christopher Gozum

**Venue:** Inamori Foundation Building 3rd floor, room 330
Center for Southeast Asian Studies (CSEAS), Kyoto University
Access: [http://www.cseas.kyoto-u.ac.jp/about/access_en.html](http://www.cseas.kyoto-u.ac.jp/about/access_en.html)

**Time:** 17 April 2013
Venue opens at 15.00 p.m.
Introductory notes by John XXV Lambino
Movie starts at 15.10 p.m.

**Synopsis of the movies:**

- **Surreal Random Texts** (complete title: Surreal Random MMS Texts for a Mother, a Sister and a Wife Who Longs for You: Landscape with Figures):
  A short experimental video shot using a mobile phone camera documenting displacement and isolation.

- **Anacbanua:**
  An exiled poet returns to his native homeland of Pangasinan province after many years of absence. Through a mystical soul journey, he reclaims his primal connection to the water (*danum*), to the land (*dalin*), and to the people (*katoaan*) where in the end he finds a home to anchor his wandering soul and his art.
  For trailer: [http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ryC61sesQ68](http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ryC61sesQ68)

We look forward for your participation. Everyone is welcomed.